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NOTE TO THE SECOND SERIES.

SINCE often the words only of an old Carol are preserved, and

sometimes only the tune, this collection contains, besides complete

traditional examples, some old Carols now mated to traditional tunes

which would otherwise be wordless, and some for which tunes have

been written either by the Musical Editor or by the gifted composers

who have kindly come to our assistance. In this way Herrick's

Candlemas Carol carries an old church-gallery tune (37), and Ben
Jonson and William Morris are set by Mr. Rutland Boughton (35) and
Dr. Vaughan Wilhams (48) ; and, while some of the beautiful Old
English Carols of pre-Reformation date have their own tunes, others

have been now brought, we hope, into common use again by Mr. John
Ireland (46), Mr. Sydney Nicholson (52), and the Musical Editor (39, 43)

We have also to thank Mr. Joseph Moorat and Mr. Laurence
Housman for the two Carols (Nos. 47 and 50) from their Nativity

play, " Bethlehem "
; Mr. L. J. T. Darwall for the tunes to Nos. 37,

40, and 54 ; Miss J. H. Blunt for the tune No. 41, recently noted
by her

Mr. Cecil Sharp, to whom so many are indebted, has allowed us

to include No. 49. For the late Mr. Chatterton Dix's Carol (No. 53)
we are indebted to the kind permission of his daughter.

It is highly desirable, in performing these Carols, never to sing all

the verses through in the same way. Variety may be obtained, for

instance, by singing the first and last verses (and in the case of a long

Carol, other selected verses) in unison. Some (as, for example, the

Corpus Christi Carol in the First Series) may be treated as a solo, and
the organ harmonies sung bouche fermee by the choir. The organ may be
brought in with thrilling effect in a Carol like the "First Nowell," after

having been silent in the middle verses. A fine antiphonal effect may
be produced by alternate singing of choir and people. These methods
should be thought out beforehand, and announced before the beginning
of each Carol, in order that the people may fulfil their appointed part
with confidence. It is a great help to choir and people if the choir-

master stand in some central spot and conduct them both.

We have introduced in some cases a new musical feature, which
we have called the prcaludium. It consists of one or two irregular

lines, sung as a solo before the Carol begins, and connected musically
with the Carol tune. Very many of the fifteenth century Carols are
headed in the text with a little lilting refrain, which looks as if it

were meant to be sung ; and in one roystering banquet-hall Carol of
the reign of Henry VIIL there is such an introduction in dialogue,
with one sentence to which the word " plain -song " is affixed. We
have retained the original headings in the fifteenth century Carols here
given, and have set them to music. We have also added one or two
other old prceludia to later Carols, setting them also. We think those
who use the book will agree that they are a very beautiful feature,
and will prefer not to omit them.

P. D.
M. S.
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Second Series

33
Words—Temp. Henry VI.

^ J. Solo Voice.
Tune—Old English.

Now - ell el el el, now is well That e - ver was woe.

Chorus.

I I

-I—^-

—-m—m—•-H

I A Babe is born all of a may ,Who brings sal-va-tion un - to us : To

1^
1-—

r

I I

them we sing both night and day. Ve - ni Cre - a - tor Spi - ri - tus.

—^-

Nowell el el el, now is well

That ever was woe.

A BABE is bom all of a may.
Who brings salvation unto us :

To them we sing both night and day.
Veni Creator Spiritus.

2 At Bethlehem that blessed place,

The child of bliss now bom he was

;

And him to serve God give us grace.

O lux heata Trinitas I

3 There came three kings out of the east,

To worship the King that is so free.

With gold and myrrh and frankincense,

A solis ortus cardine.

4 The herdsmen heard an angel cry :

A merry song that night sang he,
" O why are ye so sore aghast.

Jam solis ortus cardine ?
"

5. The angel came down with a cry :

A lovely song that night sang he.

In worship of that darling child.
" Gloria tihi, Domine,"

Note.—Ver. i: " May," = maid.
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34
Words (French) i8th Cent.

(Translated by P. D.)

^ -j ^

gethlehem
Old French Tune.

(Harmonized by Ch. Gounod).

3

I Dans cette 6 - ta - ble Que Je - sus est charmant, Qu'il est aim

I In that poor sta - ble How charm-ing Je - sus is, A-bove all

F u '
I—k-1—1^

- a - ble Dans son a - bais - se - ment

!

fa - ble Of kings and pa - la - ces !

IS

3tq:

Que d 'at-traits a la

How high the babe is

,S -m- .-m-

:pz=pi:=*:

fois ! Tons les pa-lais des rois N'ont rien de com- par

-

placed. So splen-did-ly a - based! Re - sist, if ye are

I

' ^ ' >^
I

- a - ble Aux beau-t6s que je vols dans cette 6 - ta

a - ble, The low - ly beau-ties shown in that poor sta

2i

ble !

ble !
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£)ANS cette stable

Que J6sus est charmant,

Qu'il est aimable

Dans son abaissement !

Que d'attraits a la fois !

Tous les palais des rois

N'ont rien de comparable

Aux beautes que je vois dans cette

stable !

JN that poor stable

How charming Jesus is.

Above all fable

Of kings and palaces !

How high the babe is placed,

So splendidly abased !

Resist, if ye are able,

The lowly beauties shown in that

poor stable !

2 Plus de mis^re !

Un Dieu soufire pour nous,

Et de son Pere

D6sarme le courroux
;

C'est en notre faveur

Qu'il est dans le douleur.

Pouvait-il pour nous plaire

Unir k sa grandeur plus de mi-

sdre ?

2 No more affliction !

'Tis he that bears our bane :

The Son's subjection

Takes back to God our pain ;

Divine, he dies for sin.

Our happiness to win.

And shed God's benediction

Could greatness such as this know

more affliction ?

3. Que sa puissance

Reluit bien en ce jour !

Malgr6 I'enfance

0\i le reduit I'amour.

Notre ennemi dompt6,

L'enfer d6concert6,

Font voir qu'k sa naissance

Rien n'est plus redout^ que sa

puissance 1

3. Then his high power

Be blazed abroad to-day !

In childhood's bower

'Tis love brings him to stay

The foe with whom he fought,

The hell he brought to nought.

Show, even in this hour.

That nothing is more feared than

his high power !
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fen Jonson's to0l
Words by Ben Jonson (1573-1637I. Music by Rutland Boughton.

-m—m- r-

I I sing the birth was born to-night, The Au-thor both of life and light, The

r-iJ 1 J JI I I

-i

—

\

i
An - gels so did sound it : And

rr
like the ra -vished Shepherds said, Who
11 , r-, ,^

saw the light, and were a - fraid, Yet searched, and true they found It.

-4—g-n-^-^-H-^

—

I 1

r-=r

T SING the birth was born to-night,

The Author both of hfe and hght,

The Angels so did sound it

;

And Hke the ravished Shepherds said,

Who saw the Hght, and were afraid,

Yet searched, and true they found it.

2 The Son of God, the eternal king.

That did us all salvation bring.

And freed the soul from danger.
He whom the whole world could not take,

The Word, which heaven and earth did make,
Was now laid in a manger.

3 The Father's wisdom willed it so.

The Son's obedience knew no No :

Both wills were in one stature :

And, as that wisdom had decreed.

The Word was now made flesh indeed.

And took on him our nature.

4. What comfort by him do we win.

Who made himself the price of sin.

To make us heirs of glory !

To see this Babe, all innocence,

A martyr bom in our defence.

Can man forget the story ?
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36 Ike foar's feai €aroi

Words—Queen's College, Oxford, Version.
(Original printed by Wynkyn de Wokdk, 1521.)

^ Solo Voice.

Tune Traditional.

I The boar's head in hand bear I, Be-decked with bays and rose - ma - ry ;
And I

i
'0 ^ ,»

#

pray you, my mas - ters, be mer - ry, Quot es - tis in con - vi - vi - 0:

Chorus. ^
.^A A-^~A -J 1 ,

f
-\

f-

pri de - feCa - put

X .at. .mL VI I

I
I

'

i?^<:^- lau

I

I I

> -I

des Do - mi - no.

I
I

End here.

t-

Solo Voice.

7—m

2 The boar's head, as I un - der-stand, Is the bra-vest dish in all the land, When
Repeat Chorus.

i
thus bedecked with a gay gar -land, Let us ser - vi

Solo Voice.

re can - H - co

:

3. Our stew - ard hath pro - vi - ded this, In hon - our of the King of bliss. Which

Repeat Chorus.

on this day to be ser - ved is, In Re - gi - nen

T^HE boar's head in hand bear I,

Bedecked with bays and rosemary ;

And I pray you, my masters, be merry,
Quot estis in convivio :

Caput apri defero,

Reddens laitdes Domino.

2 The boar's head, as I understand,
Is the bravest dish in all the land.
When thus bedecked with a gay garland,

Let us servire cantico :

3. Our steward hath provided this.

In honour of the King of bliss,

Which on this day to be served is,

In Reginensi atrio :

Note.—All carols are very suitable for home use. We therefore do not scruple to include
a famous old carol, which is not meant to be sung in church.
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37
Words by Robert Herrick, 1591-1674. from an old Gallery Book

^ ^ (Communicated by Rev. L. J. T. Darwall.)

1

rt I I
I

I

t

'

I

I Down with the rose - ma - ry and bays, Down with the mis - tie

^1

5 1—

r

I

toe

;

A.'

I
I -w -w -w

In - stead of hoi - ly, now up-raise The green -er box, for

J- .d. .J.

1—r

—

f—r—"^-1— r—

show. 2 The hoi - ly hi - ther - to did sway : Let box now do - mi -

6. Thus times do shift, thus times do shift ; Each thing his turn doth

1

—

\ -I

—

-|

—

I n I

'

neer Un - til the dan-cing Eas-ter day. Or Eas-ter's eve ap - pear,

hold; New things suc-ceed, new things sue- ceed, As form - er things grow old.Jill ^ I
I

I ,

. t \ \ \

' J- -J- I

0--

r

—

^^^^

nOWN with the rosemary and bays,

Down with the mistletoe ;

Instead of holly, now upraise

The greener box, for show.

2 The holly hitherto did sway :

Let box now domineer
Until the dancing Easter day.

Or Easter's eve appear.

3 Then youthful box, which now hath
grace

Your houses to renew,

Grown old, surrender must his place

Unto the crisped yew.

4 When yew is oiit, then birch comes
And many flowers beside, lin,

Both of a fresh and fragrant kin,

To honour Whitsuntide.

5 Green rushes then, and sweetest

bents.

With cooler oaken boughs,

Come in for comely ornaments,
To readorn the house.

6. Thus times do shift ; each thing his

turn doth hold ;

New things succeed, as former things

grow old.
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€abentrp €nxol

Words Irom the Pageant of the Shearmen and
Tailors, Coventry, 15th Century.

83

Tune—1591.

—J

nil 1

1 1 1

1 ^ 1 1 1

Lul-ly, lul - la, thou lit -tie ti - ny child, By by, lul - ly

I

lul - lay.

I

,

I

End here

Pi I

13^
I O sis-ters too, How may we do For to pre-serve this day? This

'
1 1

1

—
"T^j—<S>—1

—

1
—

'

\

fr-
1 '

(Verse 3.)
j/^f Refrain again

poor young-ling, For whom we sing, By by, lul - ly lul

A. ji^.d. !

5S

Lully, lulla, thou little tiny child,

By by, lully lullay.

Q SISTERS too,

How may we do
For to preserve this day ?

This poor youngling.

For whom we sing,

By by, lully lullay I

2 Herod, the king.

In his raging,

Charged he hath this day
His men of might.
In his own sight.

All young children to slay.

3. That woe is me.
Poor child for thee !

And ever morn and may,
For thy parting

Neither say nor sing

By by, lully lullay !

LuUy, lulla, thou little tiny chUd,

By by, lully lullay.
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39 Ike Jfalcoii Carol
(The Earliest Version of the Corpus Christi Carol)

Words-c 1400. j^^g.^ ^ Martin Shaw.
Andante con moto.

poco rit. ^

^ ^ > p r

Z;.z^/ - /;/, lul-ley^ lul - ly, lul- ley, The fal-con hath borne my mate a - way.
Lui - iy, lul - ley, lul - ly,

..~~f=̂ P -.
• =f:g-r.^g-j-H

Zm/ - - ly,

% a tempo.

lul ley,

mf ^^^^^^
1 He bare him up, he bare him down, He bare him in - to an or-chard brown :

2 And in that or- chard, etc.--^— — — . —-—

—

^-I— 12 =LZ ^ ' ^-^\ ^ ^ ii^—^-'-h —I ^

Lul -Iv, lul- ley, /z// - ly, lul -ley.

I u» ^
I

Z?// - lul- ley, lul - ly, lul-ley. The fal-con hath borne my inate a- way
Lul -ly. lul- ley, lul- ly, lul - ley,

!S
is ^ s

- I J" I

-0 0 ^
Lul

> I

Lully, lulley, lully, lulley,

The falcon hath home my mate away.

UE bare him up, he bare him down.
He bare him into an orchard brown :

Lully, lulley, lully, lulley.

The falcon hath borne my mate away.

2 And in that orchard was a hall

That was all hung with purple and pall

:

3 And in that hall there was a bed,
'Twas hung around with gold so red :

4 And in that bed there lieth a knight,
His wounds do bleed by day and night

:

5 'By that bedside kneeleth a may.
She weepeth sore both night and day :

6. By that bedside standeth a stone,

With Corpus Christi written thereon.

Note.—For the exact text of c. 1400, here slightly adapted for singing, see the First Series of the

English Carol Book, p. 17.

Ver. I ; To make the meaning clearer, " mate " is substituted for the obsolete " make."

Ver. 5: " May,"= maid.
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40 Cig.tlkrp Carol

Words from an old Church
Gallery Book.

Brightly

Tune Irora an old Church Gallery Book.
(Communicated by the Rev. L. J. T. Darwall.)

1—r—

I Re-joice and be mer-ry in songs and in mirth, O praise our Re

use's;

I I

I

i

r—

r

\—X
-W- m m-—
-I—r— I

—

deem - er, all mor - tals on earth : For this is the birth-day of

I A 4 I

.ML J J I I I, -i

:i—-J—J—dn-

~
I !

,-4 -4-

r—

r

—

Je- sus our King, Who brought us sal - va-tion—his prai-ses we'll sing !

J- A , I J ^
I \

ji jl 4- A
It

I^EJOICE and be merry in songs and in mirth,

O praise our Redeemer, all mortals on earth :

For this is the birthday of Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation—his praises we'll sing !

2 A heavenly vision appeared in the sky.

Vast numbers of angels the shepherds did spy,

Proclaiming the birthday of Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation—his praises we'll sing !

3 Likewise a bright star in the sky did appear.

Which led the Wise Men from the east to draw near

They found the Messiah, sweet Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation—his praises we'll sing !

4. And when the}^ were come, they their treasures unfold,

And unto him offered myrrh, incense, and gold.

So blessed for ever be Jesus our King,

Who brought us salvation—his praises we'll sing !
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(Second Version)

Words and Tune Traditional, as sung by Mr. Samuel Newman, at

Downton in Wilts, when a boy. Noted by J. H. Blunt, 1916.

j— 1 N-d—
*L

I I saw three ships come sail - ing by. Come sail- ing by, come

3 And he did whistle, and she did sing. And she did sing, and

-Tito:

—1 1 -1

—

-—
:

. 1 ,. ! !
! ^

h^-f S J J ' r r ^ HP—s—s

^ \
\ \

-p-
1

sail - ing by ; I

she did sing; And

1

saw three ships come
he did whistle, and

1

1

r r

sail - ing by. On
she did sing. On

1 -J

Christ -mas Day in the mom - ing. 2 And who should be in

Christ -mas Day in the morn - ing. 4 And all the bells on

d A J ^—I
1 J J-

^^17 —
those three ships, In

earth shall ring, On

^ 1 K

those three ships, in 1

earth shall ring, on

F^-i-^ : ^

hose three ships ; And

earth shall ring ; And

? ^ ^
i

who should be in

all the bells on

U

—

\—

^

^ r—\—t-z
1

1

1st time.

those three ships But Jo - seph and his La
earth shall ring. On Christ- mas Day in the

dy! 3 And

i
1^ I m

i
«L^_«L

r-
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I

heav'n shall sing, in heav'n shall sing ; And all the an - gels in

z I :z=, 1^ ' r I

t r
' — —

r J 1 -=1

heav'n shall sing.

1

On Christ - mas

J J

1

Day
1

-im-

1^

in

is

the morn - ing.

—/i!

—

0 _^

—

I—
—^ m
'—I 1 V tp^

—

J
SAW three ships come sailing by.

On Christmas Day in the morning.

2 And who should be in those three ships

But Joseph and his Lady !

3 And he did whistle, and she did sing.

On Christmas Day in the morning.

4 And all the bells on earth shall ring.

On Christmas Day in the morning.

5. And all the angels in heaven shall sing.

On Christmas Day in the morning.

Note. -The other version is No. 18 in the First Series of the English Card Book.
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42 pings of ©ri^nt

Words and Tune by Rev. Dr. John Henry Hopkins, Jun., U.S.A., 1857.

Caspar.
::a.i

I We three kings of O - ri - ent are ; Bear - ing gifts

5. Glo-rious now, be - hold him a - rise, King, and God,
Melchior.

we traverse a - far

and sa - cri - fice !

I We three kings of O - ri - ent are ; Bear ing gifts

5. Glo- rious now, be - hold him a - rise, King, and God,
Balthazar.

we traverse a far

and sa - cri - fice

±1
1=^

:S=:W=5:

i»- -p-

1

:±=m-.

Field and foun - tain, moor and moun - tain, Fol-low - ing yon - der star :

Heav'n sings al - le - lu - ya, Al - le - lu - ya the earth re - plies :

iJ -if-
Field and foun - tain, moor and moun - tain, Fol-low -ing yon - der star:

Heav'n sings al - le - lu - ya, Al - le - lu - ya the earth re - plies :

m =1= :=q: iPJ

-S :J?-p=?=^-pp W-

Refrain (after each verse

I
I ^

o 0/ won - tier, star of night, Star with roy - al bean - ty bright^
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1 \S., , ^.

89

i
f^^<?j/ -ward lead • ing, still pro - ceed - ing, Guide us to thy per - feci light,

"- 4 i j /|J ^
S

Interlude.

(Fl. or Ob.)

I \ A
(Clar.)

Gasp. 2 Born a king on Beth - le-hem plain, Gold I bring, to crown him a - gain

—

Mel. 3 Frank - in -cense to of - fer have I ; In-cense owns a De - i - ty nigh :

Bal. 4 Myrrh is mine : its bit-ter per- fume Breathes a life ot gath-er-ing gloom;

King for e - ver, ceas - ing ne - ver, O - ver us all to reign :

Pray'r and prais - ing, all men rais - ing, Wor- ship him, God most high :

Sorrow - ing, sigh - ing, bleed -ing, dy - ing, Sealed in the stone-cold tomb:

Verses 2, 3, and 4 should be sung as solos for men's voices, the accompaniment ana refrain

remaining unchanged.

The Kings.

"^/E three kings of Orient are ;

Bearing gifts we traverse afar

Field and fountain, moor and moun-

tain,

Following yonder star :

O star of wonder, star of night,

Star with royal beauty bright,

Westward leading, still proceeding.

Guide us to thy perfect light.

Caspar..

2 Bom a king on Bethlehem plain.

Gold I bring, to crown him again

—

King for ever, ceasing never,

Over us all to reign :

Melchior.

3 Frankincense to offer have I
;

Incense owns a Diety nigh :

Prayer and praising, all men raising,

Worship him, God most high :

Balthazar.

4 Myrrh is mine : its bitter perfume

Breathes a life of gathering gloom ;

Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying,

Sealed in the stone-cold tomb :

All.

5. Glorious now, behold him arise,

King, and God, and sacrifice !

Heaven sings alleluya,

Alleluya the earth repHes :

Note.—This carol may be sung dramatically, in a hall or in church, the three kings entering in

procession as they sing the first verse. Standing together (and each holding a casket), each may turn

to the people to sing his verse. The last verse may then be sung full, the three kings returning to

their places during the last two lines.
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43
Words—16th Cent., or earlier.

Solo Voice.

In (Excelsis Gloria

Music by Martin Shaw

Christ -0 pa - re - mus can - ti - cam, ex - eel - sis glo

i—j_.

I When Christ was born of Ma - ry free.

I I

In Beth - le - hem, that

-J- ^ -i J I

(Verse 2.)

fair ci - tie,

I

-W
—W

An - gels did sing with mirth

I

and glee
I

:^t:z:c=:=z::

Z2:

" In Ex - eel - sis Glo - - - ri

" In Ex - eel - sis

I

I
!

I

I
-—-—h-

Christo paremus canticam, excelsis gloria.

WHEN Christ was born of Mary free.

In Bethlehem, that fair citie,

Angels did sing with mirth and glee
" In Excelsis Gloria."

2 Herdsmen beheld those angels bright,

To them appearing with great light.

Who said, " God's son is born this night.

In Excelsis Gloria."

3 This king is come to save mankind.
Foretold in Scripture as we find.

Therefore this song have we in mind,
" In Excelsis Gloria"

4. Then, dearest Lord, for thy great grace.
Lead us in bliss to see thy face.

Where we may sing to thy solace
" In Excelsis Gloria."
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Lightly and quickly.
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Words and Tune Traditional (Northamptonshire;.

I've brought you here a bunch of may! Be - fore your door it stands: It's

a

—
M:

well set out, and well spread a-bout, By the work of our Lord's hands : It's

I > I ^ I
—

!

Wtf// j<?/ and well spread a-bo7it, By the work of our Lord's hands.

—I —^-

I'VE brought you here a bunch of may !

Before your door it stands :

It's well set out, and well spread about.
By the work of our Lord's hands :

It's well set out, etc.

2 This morning is the first of May,
The primest of the year :

So ladies all, both great and small,
I wish you a joyful cheer :

So ladies all, etc.

3 Then take your Bible in your hand,
And read the Scriptures through

;

And when the day of Judgement comes,
The Lord will remember you :

And when the day, etc.

4. The clock's struck one ! I must be gone !

No longer can I stay.
If I should live to carry again,

I'll call another May :

If I should live, etc.

Note -We have improved the rhyme in ver. i, by putting ' • hands " for " hand "
; in ver. 2 byputting cheer for "May' in the last line; and in ver. 4, by putting "May" for "year " Theversion, as it was sung to us, was probably, like many others, handed on with little thoucrht of^ccur3.cy. ^

This might be sung in church at May-time, when Evensong is over.
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fob^lp Voices

Words by Mrs. Hemans, i 793-1835. Tune Traditional.

I O love-ly voi- ces of the sky, That hymned the Saviour's birth, Are

, 1^ I

I

i I

ye

I

not sing - ing still on high, Who once sang Peace on earth ? Stil

4 '
-^

•J ^-

^ ^ iF— P
I I

III '^^ '
!

' '
I

o'er us float those ho - ly strains, Where-with in days gone by Ye

t=:=t: ±^^-SE=iVzdz|— I— I

—

J-J 1^-,--^ 1 i— T—1—-n 1 r

blest the low - ly Sy - rian swains, O
'

' ^ '

I , J-

voi - ces of the sky !

r

—

1

—

\

him !

4^-

Q LOVELY voices of the sky,

That hymned the Saviour's

birth,

Are ye not singing still on high,

Who once sang Peace on earth ?

Still o'er us float those holy strains,

Wherewith in days gone by
Ye blest the lowly Syrian swains,

O voices of the sky !

2 O clear and shining light, whose
beams

A heavenly radiance shed
Around the palms, and o'er the

streams.
And on the shepherds' heads,

Be near through life, be near in

death,
As in that hoUest night

Of hope, of gladness, and of faith,

O clear and shining light !

3. O star, which led'st to him whose
love

Brought down man's ransom free.

Thou still art midst the hosts

above
;

We still may gaze on thee !

In heaven thy light doth never set.

Thy rays earth may not dim :

O send them forth to guide us yet.

Bright star which led to him !
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46
Words by Robert Southwell, 1595
, Not slowly. ^
id);

prince, n^tt pomp
Music by John Ireland

wm.
Now - ell, Now - ell, Now-ell, sing we with mirth ! Christ is come well, with

US to dwell. By

sim- pie ten- der babe. In freez-ing win - ter night. In home-ly

^ =P=T-#^ ^

man - ger trembling lies-

J

A - las ! a pi - teous sight.

--5' 1^
I

Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, sing we with

mirth !

Christ is come well, with us to dwell.

By his most noble birth.

DEHOLD a simple tender babe,
In freezing winter night,

In homely manger trembling lies

—

Alas ! a piteous sight.

2 The inns are full ; no man will yield

This little pilgrim bed ;

But forced is he with senseless beasts
In crib to shroud his head.

3 Despise him not for lying here :

First what he is inquire.

An orient pearl is often found
In depth of dirty mire.

Weigh not his crib, his wooden dish.

Nor beasts that by him feed
;

Weigh not his mother's poor attire,

Nor Joseph's simple weed.

This stable is a prince's court.

The crib his chair of state,

The beasts attendants on his pomp,
The wooden dish his plate

;

The persons in that poor attire

His royal liveries wear
; [Heaven.

The Prince himself is come from
This pomp is prized there.

With joy approach, O Christian soul,

Do homage to thy King

;

And highly praise his humble pomp.
Which he from Heaven doth bring.
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47 god, giotl, giotl

Words by Laurence Housman
Ha

ModeratQ.

Music by Joseph Moorat.

> > >
^ m -

> >
1

1
>

r
—^—

^

1 H
4 :^

p
Allegretto moderate.

1st Sopo

0:0
4

"No- el, No -el, No -el," Sang the church bell, "God's in his hea-ven, This know well.

"

2nd Sopo.

i..^^^1_*z:«z:|Cl-pz:»I:jB:

"No -el, No -el, No -el," Sang the church bell, "God's in his hea-ven, This know well.

Alto.

4

" No -el, No -el. No -el," Sang the church bell, " God's in his hea-ven. This know well.

"

all

Tenor.

-^zz^l L

Sang the church bell, " God's in his hea ven. This know well

Allegretto moderato.

Hand-Belli

P-J. J

i
1
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cres. mf P

11
No -el. No el, No- el, Bells sang of his

cres.

birth

1 [TTT-^f- ^

No -el. No-el, No- el, Bells sang of his

cres. mf ^

birth

No -el. No-el, No -el, Bells sang of his

cres. mf
birth

No- el, No-el, Bells sang of his birth

1—

r

> >
4 r f 4-:^^^=^=H-4

rit.^

This know well. God ap-pears on earth.

le?ito. iz=

This know

rit.

well, God ap- pears on earth.

This know

rit.

well,

^

God ap-pears on earth.

lento ~—

=

This know well, God ap-pears on earth.

MOderato.

'-a
Hand-Bells.^

1
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a tejnpo.

i>—

6

No-el, No-el, No-el, Ding, dong, bell, God from high heaven Comes on earth to dwell.

a tempo.

-H^-^—I-

9
No-el, No-el, No-el, Ding, dong, bell, God from high heaven Comes on earth to dwell.

a tempo. ^.'^

id

No-el, No-el, No-el, Ding, dong, bell, God from high heaven Comes on earth to dwell.

a tempo.

r r ^-^
0:4

Ding, dong, bell, God from high heaven Comes on earth to dwell.

ids

^.1
I
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No - el, No - el, No - el, Bells ring on

pi; 11^=1^:

No -el, No -el, No -el. Bells ring

9
rit.

P
a tempo

earth Come and know well

9
I

r//.
I

This bright

P a tempo.

birth.

earth ; Come and

^ rit.

know well This bright

p a tempo.

birth.

"]\^OEL, Noel, Noel,"

Sang the church bell,

" God's in his heaven,

This know well."

Noel, Noel, Noel,

Bells sang of his birth

;

This know well,

God appears on earth.

2. Noel, Noel, Noel,

Ding, dong, bell,

God from high heaven

Comes on earth to dwell.

Noel, Noel, Noel,

Bells ring on earth
;

Come and know well

This bright birth.
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48 ^ke gnoto in the §txtzt

Music by R. Vaughan Williams.
Words by William Morris, 1834-96.

Voices in Unison,
^ Anda?ite con moto. . = about 63.

I From far a - way we come to you,

Organ (or Voices in Harmony).

The snow in the street and the

' wind on the door, T<

-n. 4 1
:

iJ^-^—^—w 1, \

P—1 1

' tz:

tell of great ti - dings

_ . * ^-

strange and true.

'=^=^-=^-]
I'll

^ 1 t r~z

1

- ;
:-F—r-^-t—

:

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor : From far a - way we

-j 1 r: —

1

—

1

—i=

h- 1

—

1 f-
^-

1
1

'1
1 1

1—r-

—«

—

1

1

1

-I
^

come yow. To tell of great ti-dings strange and true.
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I

pROM far away we come to you,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door.

To tell of great tidings strange and true.

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor

:

From far away we come to you,

To tell of great tidings strange and true.

2 For as we wandered far and wide.

The snow in the street and the wind on the door.

What hap do you deem there should us betide ?

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

3 Under a bent when the night was deep,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door,

There lay three shepherds tending their sheep.

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

4 " O ye shepherds what have ye seen,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door.

To slay your sorrow and heal your teen ?
"

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

5 " In an ox-stall this night we saw
The snow in the street and the wind on the door,

A Babe and a Maid without a flaw.

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

II

6 " There was an old man there beside ;

The snow in the street and the wind on the door.

His hair was white, and his hood was wide.

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

7
** And as we gazed this thing upon,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door,

Those twain knelt down to the little one.

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

8 " And a marvellous song we straight did hear,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door,

That slew our sorrow and healed our care."

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

III

9. News of a fair and a marvellous thing,

The snow in the street and the wind on the door

Nowell, nowell, nowell, we sing !

Minstrels and maids stand forth on the floor :

Note.—The first note of the Melody must be omitted in verses 3, 4, 5, and 9.
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49 §omers^t tool
Words Traditional (Somerset)

Tune Traditional (Somerset).
(Noted by Cecil J. Sharp.)

A-

ii
,

. r
-J-

1
I

I Come all you wor-thy gen - tie -men, That may be stand- ing

tJ

by; Christ, our bless - ed

.J_J-

Sa - vi-our, Was born on Christmas

i

izi:

say : O we wish you the com - fort and ti

T 1

i

dings of joy I

1—

I

rOME all you worthy gentlemen,
That may be standing by

;

Christ, our blessed Saviour,
Was born on Christmas Day.

The blessed Virgin Mary
Unto the Lord did say :

O we wish you the comfort and
tidings of joy !

Christ, our blessM Saviour,
Now in the manger lay :

He's lying in the manger.
While the oxen feed on hay.

The blessed Virgin Mary
Unto the Lord did say :

O we wish you the comfort and
tidings of joy I

God bless the ruler of this house.
And long, on may he reign

;

Many happy Christmases
He live to see again !

God bless our generation.

Who live both far and near
;

And we wish them a happy, a happy New Year I
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50 ^ke moxlb h ©lb

Words by Laurence Housman. Music by Joseph Moorat.

rrn u^

—

i=X=t

p Oboe 2.

world is old to - night, The world is

world is still to - night. The world is
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round the fold

vale and hill

Do show their light. Do show their

Like wool lies white, Like wool lies

:]2=t:

rt-rt-

i=t==t
^^^^

Piil mosso.

2

light,

white.

And so they did, and
And so it was, and

rit.

so,

so.

A thousand years a - go,

A thousand years a - go.

And so will do, dear

And so will do, dear

mm
rit.
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f>p Lento. 2nd time end here.

:|=:

love, When you
lads, When we

he

lack

cold,

will.

End here.

'pHE world is old to-night.

The world is old ;

The stars around the fold

Do shine their light.

And so they did, and so,

A thousand years ago.

And so will do, dear love.

When you lie cold.

2. The world is still to-night,

The world is still

;

The snow on vale and hill

Like wool lies white.

And so it was, and so,

A thousand years ago.

And so will do, dear lads.

When we lack will.
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51 i;kxs (Sniirts ^tght
Words—15th Cent. Tune—15th Cent.

(Metre regularized by the Editors.) (Harmonies from The English Hymnal,'^

I This

— —^-

en - dris night I saw a sight, A star as bright as day ; And

\r-
\ \ A S 1

II -J-

\.

- ^1 1 -^V-'l ^

J
—-4.

IS
e - ver a - mong, A maid - en sung, '* Lul - lay, by by, lul

14.1
I

I I

-ttrzt

rj I I I I II

lay."

I
' i

'

This tune will be sung twice through, without pause, for the second and following verses.

FAUX BOURDON to "This Endris Night."

For an - gels bright To me a-light : Thou knowest 'tis no Nay : And

i i

1 J ,r? I

I ,

I I

-P2-

4-^—J—^-

-0—

^

for that sight Thou mayst de - light To sing By by, lul

j- A 1 I

lay.'

It is suggested that this Faux Bourdon be sung to—(a) the second half of ver. 3 ; {b) the

whole of ver. 5 (sing F. B. twice) ; {c) the whole of ver. 7 (sing F. B. twice). The carol may
then be shortened, if necessary, by the omission of verses 5 and 6.
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YHIS endris night

I saw a sight,

A star as bright as day

;

And ever among,

A maiden sung,

" LuUay, by by, luUay.'*

2 This lovely lady sat and sung, and

to her child did say :

" My son, my brother, father, dear,

why Hest thou thus in hay ?

My sweetest bird.

Thus 'tis required.

Though thou be king veray

;

But ne'ertheless

I will not cease

To sing By by, lullay."

3 The child then spake in his talking,

and to his mother said :

" I am in sooth renowned as king,

in crib though I be laid ;

{Faux Bourdon.)

For angels bright

To me alight

:

Thou knowest 'tis no Nay

:

And for that sight

Thou mayst deUght

To sing By by, lullay."

4 " Now sweet son, since thou art a

king, why art thou laid in stall ?

Why dost not order thy bedding in

some great prince's hall ?

Methinks 'tis right

That king or knight

Should lie in good array :

And then among,

It were no wrong
To sing By by, lullay."

{Faux Bourdon.)

5 " Mary mother, I am thy child,

though I be laid in stall

;

For lords and dukes shall worship

me, and so shaU princes all.

Ye shall well see

That monarchs three

Shall come on this twelfth day.

For this behest

Give me thy breast.

And sing By by, lullay."

6 ** Now tell, sweet son, I thee do pray,

thou art my love and dear

—

How should I keep to thee thy pay,

and make thee glad of cheer ?

For all thy will

I would fulfil

—

Thou knowest well in fay

;

And for all this

I will thee kiss.

And sing By by, lullay."

{Faux Bourdon.)

7 *' My dear mother, when time it be,

take thou me up on loft.

And set me then upon thy knee,

and handle me full soft

;

And in thy arm
Thou hold me warm.

And keep me night and day.

And if I weep.

And may not sleep.

Thou sing By by, lullay."

8. " Now sweet son, since it is come
so, that all is at thy will,

I pray thee grant to me a boon, if

it be right and skill,

—

That child or man,

Who will or can

Be merry on my day.

To bUss thou bring—

And I shall sing

Lullay, by by, lullay."

Note.—Ver. i : "Endris,"= last. Ver. a: " Veray,"= very, true. Ver. 3 :
" No Nay,"= not

to be denied. Ver. 6 :
" Fay,"= faith.
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52
Words—Old English.

Solo Voice.
Music by Sydney H. Nicholson.

Welcome Yule, thou merry man,

Witk vigour

In wor-ship of this ho - ly day.

tempo.

Wel-come Yule, Wei come Yule, i Welcome be thou, hea-ven-king,

^^^^ It
1—

r

._K ^.

=1:

5
Welcome bom in our mom- ing. Welcome for whom we shall sing

I
I

t—

r

1^

Verses 1-4- ZrtJ/ verse.

rit

Welcome Yule, thou merry man.

In worship of this holy day.

^ELCOME be thou, heaven-king,

Welcome born in our morning.

Welcome for whom we shall sing

Welcome Yule.

2 Welcome be ye Stephen and John,

Welcome Innocents everyone,

Welcome Thomas Martyr one :

Welcome Yule.

3 Welcome be ye, good New Year,

Welcome Twelfth Day, both in fere,

Welcome Saints beloved and dear :

Welcome Yule.

4 Welcome be ye Candlemas,

Welcome be ye Queen of bliss.

Welcome both to more and less :

Welcome Yule.

5. Welcome be ye that are here.

Welcome all and make good cheer.

Welcome all another year :

Welcome Yule.

Note.—Ver. 3 :
" Fere,"= company.
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53
Words by W. Chatterton Dix.

One Solo Voice. Semi-Chorus.

^-g-T.--!—1—n^r—n-^i^-i
1 N '

Tune—Old English—
" Greensleeves."

1^ r ir
Hey, noWp now, now. What child is this, who, laid to rest, On

I ^
I

-w -9-

Ma • ry's lap

* ^ « a ill

sleep -ing? Whom an-gels greet with anthems sweet.While shepherds watch are keep-ing?

, J ;^ J ^.A.
-^_^1_J^_^ J IS I—B IS I !

1^
Chorus.

#4
qs=j' i

This, this is Christ the King, Whom shep- herds guard and an - gels sing

:

^-n ^

1r

—

'he

k I 1/ I

Haste, haste to bring him laud. The Babe, the of

I

ryl

f
Ma

I

Hey, now, now, now.

WHAT child is this, who, laid to
rest,

On Mary's lap is sleeping ?

Whom angels greeb with anthems
sweet, [ing ?

While shepherds watch are keep-
This, this is Christ the King, [sing :

Whom shepherds guard and angels
Haste, haste to bring him laud,

The Babe, the son of Mary !

2 Why lies he in such mean estate.

Where ox and ass are feeding ?

Good Christian, fear : for sinners here
The silent Word is pleading :

Nails, spear, shall pierce him through.
The cross be borne, for me, for

you

:

Hail, hail, the Word made flesh,

The Babe, the son of Mary !

3. So bring him incense, gold, and
myrrh.

Come, peasant, king, to own him.
The King of kings salvation brings :

Let loving hearts enthrone him.
Raise, raise the song on high !

The Virgin sings her lullaby :

Joy, joy, for Christ is born.

The Babe, the son of Mary .'
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Words Traditional (Dorsetshire).
"^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^^^

^ (Communicated by Rev L. J. T. Darwali..)

-4
-i

—

I

I y I 1^
I >

I Let Chris- tians all with joy - ful mirth, Both young and old, both great and

1

1^
1

A
1 1 ^ UUP- «J

=5- r— —S^-i—r-r^
'I

- IT I

I

^•

small, Now think up - on our Sa - viour's birth, Who brought sal

9.—m—

I

i

-I 1—S=l-Z]-

A _- 1—A-

va - tion to us all

:

ly -
I

I

i ^
(3?^^ Christ man's soul from death re -

^ ^—I—-w—-; 1 1-

^zV/^ ^/i? - saints to dwell in heav'n a bove.

.
— -4-

r ' r-

T ET Christians all with joyful
^ mirth,

Both young and old, both great

and small.

Now think upon our Saviour's birth,

Who brought salvation to us all

:

This day did Christ man's soul

from death remove,

With glorious saints to dwell in

heaven above.

2 No palace, but an ox's stall.

The place of his nativity
;

This truly should instruct us all

To learn of him humility :

3 Then Joseph and the Virgin came
Unto the town of Bethlehem,

But sought in vain within the same
For lodging to be granted them :

4 A stable harboured them, where
they

Continued till this blessM morn.
Let us rejoice and keep the day.

Wherein the Lord of life was
born :

5. He that descended from above.

Who for your sins has meekly
died.

Make him the pattern of your love ;

So will your joys be sanctified :
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